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Former Departmen: Head 
Dies Of Heart Attack 

“Pre Society 
Sponsors Banee 

  

The Poe Society will sponsor the 
fall term College dance the last Sat-| 

ay night before the holidays. Dr. 

   

Woody Hayes Orchestra will furnish 
ic. Decorations 

sponsors for the dance are: 

Dell Dawson, Annie 
Margaret Person, Dot Ben 

  

nounces that the dance will] 
5 | 

as scheduled provided the) ‘ents on the control of the influenza 

ther continues favorable. The) epidemic. He 

ut according to the Christmas| ments. 

Play Given By 
English Class 330 
In Chapel Dec. 4 
E Dr. Howard J. McGinnis gave the. 
i votional before an unusually large! 

|crowd at the weekly assembly on De- 

cember 4. For his devotion, he read | 

portion of the 14th Chapter of 

omans and prayed, with the audi- | 

ce, the Lord’s Prayer. 

Dr. F. D. Brooks talked to the stu 

  

stressed the impor- 

  tance of having no unnecessary 

will be car-| gathering, and no week-end engage I 

Keeping away from down 

  

Because of the ae 

  -|enza epidemic, PI 

  

   

   

IR. ELMER R. BROWNING 

=7| Duet, “Love 

town and wearing the correct oun | Christmas”, 

oe ae ee " "sin School A Wy @ Soto e trae Priest 
ale F 

Miller} the students. 

Wesley Foundation E. a T. C. Is Represented 

Presents Program At Student Legislature 

  

At Meth. Chureh | 
| The Ninth North Carolina Student 

Wesle Dele ates |Legislature met at Raleigh on No- 

vember 30, and December 1. Dele- 

The he Music Commission and the | gates from colleges and universities 

Drama Commission of the Wesley Attend Conference | lall over the state gathered at the 

\eaetol for the purpose o fgetti 

| Foundation presented a special pro- 

| ram at Jarvis Memorial Methodist 

  

lexperience in political science and 

| : The Wesley Foundation is sending | parlimentary 
|Chureh, Sunday, December 9, at 7:30 | peclimen tary pescen 

| 1. m. The Wesley Choir, under the 

direction of Helen Johnson, of Eliza- 

three delegates to the National] §, C. T. C. was represented 

Methodist Student Conference which | seventeen delegates who were ¢ 

Christine Yarbourgh, Elsie W« 

Tole Urban all naig trom Decree ees Deus auers Wom 
|Charlton, Erma Hinnant, Katic 

|Owen, Freda Caudell, Mary 
Lancaster, Emily | pass, Martha Strawn, Daisey 

Roberson, and William Tucker. This | Christine Bowen, Betty Jerv 
the third national conference to be |Cameron Dixon, Margaret H 

Darter, and Sarah McKer 

    is to be held at the University of lows 

  

‘hethtown, rendered a program of 

music. Solo, “O Holy hristmas 

  

: ber 28, 1945 to January 1, 1946. They 

rht”, by Adams, Gladys Butler; | 
are Rosa Alice 

Down at 

Trio, Irish Melody, Helen 

“Gloria in 

aceite De Old French Carol, by 

“Silent Night”, Gruber, by subject for this year is “C hristianity 

Solo, Gloria Butler. Mrs. 

   
Came 

     is 
  

  

held and is held every four years. The |field ¢ 
Dr. Toil also went as advisor   

the Choi 

  

group. Two officers were elect 

  

Meeting the Crises of Our Tim 

  

Sue Cotten, and Betsy Hellen. to b 

taking part in the figure will | was 

  

the | Chri: 

Th 

their dates. Elgie Scott, | then 

fficers fo the 

    

rs, and the Committee 

  

f the Poe Society will lead 

     figure. 

Committee and its  chair-/offiece in a private insane asylum 

are as follows: Refreshment | Tho: 
Emily Green; 

a Jefferson: 

Decora- Kay 

  

mmittee, Mart   

. 
ns Committee, Clara Lee ja 

ibtree; Chaperon Committee, Marg-| Myc 

Person; Orchestra Committee, On 

) B « Figure Committee, Jot 

\ J 

  

haperons selected for the 

oie ist of the following 

mber Dr. and —e Rey- P 

    

    

ince will be held in the 

Building between the hours | ed: 

£ 8:30 and 12:00 o'clock Te 

First Pep Rally 

Held After 
Mass Meeting. x c: 

Wednesday night after the Mass 

ters Col-   Carolina Teact 

   

  

Siman. The scene was in the doctor’s 

medical student, 

The Tau Chapter 

    

cnstemio thy Sieh ied “= “Taaohar’s Dream 
called off until after the 

Sr aries TE Browsing“ 
presented a very enjoyable one- 

res about 

  

“T could write inspired p: 

writes Dr. Elmer R. 

American 

    initarium”, by S. Sylvan 

    

  play 
GI's at school 

Browning from Shrivenham 

“In every pos- 

a 

he University in England. 
    se taking play were 

Mann as Miss Dickson; a young | sib 

Katie Earle Owens teach 
leave from 

part in 
, “they are the 

- } way,” he sa 
er’s dream.” Dr. Brown 

    
. now 

  

st Carolina Teachers 

  

Helen; Myra Edmundson as Mise ©" 
i 

College, where he is chairmar 

Department, has been 

f the 

  

r: Francelle Barden as a nurse. 

th Commerce the producing staff were Jack 

Mary E rr, Betty teaching at the army school for the |} 

mma Lee Garris. 
iving courses in     zabeth C 

  

nso 

  

  

past five months, g¢ 

a: 
ce Kinlaw,      counting and 

  

the principles 
auditing. 

hi Sigma Pi a 
venham in Berkshire, or 

   

  

    
     

      
    

of Phi Sigma Pi, 

E a a tithe nucleus of the school. Cannoneers 

siof the Royal ed 
ve chose five men as d 

imes gone by. More lately, 

icati aternity, of 

            

   

    

were tt 

  

acher 

  

f the organization at there 

meeting of the club last the Unitec 

1 Jones of Farmville, buildings for a s 

of Beaufort, Ray- Now soldiers take cot 

r 
1 States army has used the 

      

     es in alme 

yro, and Her- anything from aesthetics to atomic 

Washington were division. 

There are seven general depart- 

cted as student members; and 
which include 

ns of Greenville, as a|/me 

> alumni of the col- practically all curric 

and medicine. The commerce de- 

partment, of which Dr. Browning 1s 

ts in the university 

  

  except law     
ember from 

s a national profes- 

for men in teacher * faculty member, has five divisions 

and is the largest in the university. 
  

    

eae Thoir; 

  

G 

charged from the Ar 

years 

a minister, 

1 for bakers. |¢ 

; Pian 1945-46 

orge B. Hadley, Church Organist 

as the acco.npaniest and played the 

relude and offerotory. 

At the conclusion of the program 

f musie, “Common Ground”, a ene- 

reenville, a member of the Wesley 

Foundation, and presented the search On December 

Brown, a young man recently dis- the 

y after four 

       rvice, was play 

Julian Brown, 

  

of Greenville. 

father of Paul, by A. E. ing 

and Emma 

Tucke 

  

Manning of Williamston, 

f youth for reality in religion Paul held it ecu 

ed by Billy our 

  

usic Department 
| House of Delegates 

act play was presented. The play : 

was written by James Warren, of N er ains ets | 

7, the Veterans Club 

  

monthly meeting in 

music room of the Wright Build-| 
During t 

  

+ business session of 

was unanimously ap- 

he next regular meet- 

z held one week later than 

regular scheduled date to allow 

Brown, mother of Paul, by Helen Per- the program committee ample time 

kins, of Goldsboro. There was no 

  

an a gay social hour which is 

vated by each Veteran at the 

  

xt meeting. 

The pre n committee for the De 

  

chetie and convincing interpretation cember 7, meeting was able to obtain 

en 
the jead in the play, all the characters 

lings, Miss G t N M b southeastern counties of England. AS! yere of equal importance. The mem- ne 

Htarever and QIQTS PEW PPCIIDENS ciescrisc vy De. Browning sei much yer oF the Cast kave a very sympa 
like colleges in this « A clus- 

ter of m¢ n brick builk forms of the characters and presented the Dr Gilbert's permission to meet in I t 

m e of the play in a 

  

manner. A large audience attended ed 

   
  many express 

Choir and for the challenging message pi 

  

effective presen- ly 

1} 
of the play and th 

tation by the Drama Group. 

Jean Ipock, of New Bern, is chair- welcome the veterans to feel at ease 

man of the Music Commission. James in 

Warren, was the Chairman of the tl 

Drama Commission at the time of its 

tion last November. 

  

orgar 
  

forceful | the 

ns of appreciation for le 

music room to hear music provid- 

some of the most able and 

  

and there ive been; choice musicians of the ECTC stu- 

The music consisted of piano 

  

he Christmas music by the Wesley solos and violin accompanied with the 

iano. The club members thorough- 

enjoyed the program and feel that 

nat department. 

| 

\the assembly from our group; « 
| 
ie arlton as Parliamentarian for 

| timekeeper for the § 

enjoying the cultures offered by 

    

and Elsie West a     

The two main speakers befor’ 

  

were Gover 

  

eneral 

  

irege Cherry : 

Thad Eure. 

E. C. T. C. was scheduled 

four bills and two of 

passed out of the three presented 
     

Those passed were: 

(1) That the governor be allowed 

to succeed himself in office This 

was submitted by Martha 

econded by John Charlton. 

(2) That a_ child 

school until he reaches the ge 

  

  

  

sixteen. Erma Hinnant sub 

bill and Margaret Hall 

  

An amendment was added 

  

which was (1) That each princiy 

every school would be 

responsibility for the tr 

school. (2) T 

posed on any pr 

  

a $50.00 fi 

    

cipal who failed t 
  

    

carry out the law. (3) TI 

welfare officer be the head 

  

ficer of the state anc 

principals would be respons 

Music Department has aided to|pim 
The bill that was defeated throug! 

(See STUDENTS on Page 4) 

Although the Veterans Club is the! 

1 aa ke eee ena Hine Crean n And Smith 
bly does not have as many members 

unctioning on the campus: i English Club sets: Represent W. A. A. 
s proud of its percentage of atten 

not fell lower than 80% at an, 

dnace. At our last meeting 85% of At 

the members were present and it has reens oro 

y 

Miss Frances Crean, member of the 

  

monthly meeting since its constitu- 

    

eet irst PEP rally of 1945-' ¢,, institutions. National of- 

E of the rally was to get ¢:06 come from such states as Courses run for eight weeks, and the 

in the right frame of 5....y1vania, Mlinois, North Dakote, term closely resembles a summer ses 

idtan € the Catopbell College | oa Gece cl oye Beecher Mauss] Gra American college campus 

“mols” in our first basketball game |” Ge East Carolina Teeahers Col- Students are allowed much latitude 

be played at home on Friday |}, ee, sponsor and founder of the Tau|'" the choice of subjects. A factlty 

cht Chapt te ie mations) historias: The) (= BROWNIING on Page 4) 

The students were led in this rally organization publishes its own mage-| 
= 

y our college Cheer Leaders which zine “The Lampadion.” 

was led by Peggy Honeycutt. New ——_—_—— iss ane $ 

i. The students supported this 

  

y 

nthusiasm. 

  

ls were learned d old ones re- P ae . 

: learned and old ones *° 7 thrary Receives 

holehearted and with great 1 ew Coat Of Paint 

Cc arolina | | 
The library at East ‘A lecture on “Madonnas in Art’ 

In future rallies we hope to Dave) es = t spainted. 
Teachers College is being rep illustrated with lantern slides an 

   

  

fu parade which kept some of our 
never you WOrry) 

ayers away but 

well and out for|: 
| ecause they will be 

Friday and of cou 

want everyone to be there and give 

the support they need, and to 

really back of 

  

a big game re we 

  

hem 
w them that we are 

them 109 per cent. 

our theme tonight “fight 

it will also be the same 

m lets 

As was 

team fight” 

night so come on Tea 

  

Fr I ay 

Ge. , ne 
Nev— (LP. )—Reinstatement 

  

  

eches by all our players this was ee 
walls of the main reading room 

given by Mi 

To Art Club Dec. 10: The general theme lies with certain 

iss Jean McIver Lane of \Christmas Carol was heard from 

Program Series 
The English Club’s program com- 

| mittee has selected a series of pro- 

ms for fall and winter quarters. 

  

jimportant agencies. These agencies 

jare having much to do with shaping 

|} our English today. Dickens’ 

tion was formulated and approved. To 

|maintain this high percentage of at- 

tendance the club intends to continue 

with programs of interest, that will | 

be of benefit to and aid the veterans )é 

o cope with their domestic problems 

and to readjust themselves to campus | 

life and even their future. 

  

Health and Phys Education De- 

‘partment, and Miss Penny Smit! 

Raleigh, Women’s 

Athletic Association on the c: 

  

represented the 

  

mpus, 

at a conference in Greensboro spon- 

  

sored by the recreational associat 
of the Woman's College of the Uni- 

versity of North Carolina on Satur- 
Colleges throug! 

  

day, December 1. 

out the state sent delegates to take 

Upstairs reading rooms and rooms 

for special collections are likewise 

being done over. Floors, except 

‘those with a cork covering, are being 

stained, and waxed. The im- 

provements, added to the fluorescent 

| 

sanded, 

ple tonight because of the |. potting a coat of pale green paint. 
i gene 2 Be ie = : ve i the Art Department at East Carolina !a record on December 10. Informa- a part in the discussions. 

tion on the major publishing houses ap 1S u en J At the confernece major problems 
| 

| 
tmas program of the | 

Teachers College was an enjoyable 

part of the Chris 

college Art Club on Monday evening 

December 10. Artex prints of the| 

madonnas of Fra Angelico, Botticelli, 

Raphael and others were thrown on a} 

   

   

and their famous editions will be gi- concerning athletics for college wo- 

ven by Mr. Wendell Smiley on Janu- H B 

ary 8. Important Book Clubs will be 0 d anquet 

presented by Miss Mamie Jenkins on 

February 12. Special Schools of Eng- 

lish — Creative W 

men were discussed, and attention 

in which co 

    

was given to ways 

athletic associations can help to im 

The Baptist Student Union gave | prove high school girls’ athletics 

banquet at the Proctor Hotel on   

  

lights installed several years ago, 

  

3 sereen as Mi 

ake . building attractive and con- 
2 3 

meee ee alegre 
works of ausenuinis painters 

venient for study. 
<= y religious art. 

A business meeting preceded t —__—__—— | 

continued in 1939. 
program. 

Work of the new classics depart-| ne 

ment will start when arrangements and adopted. 

can be made, President Johm O. Mose-jing the fall 

ly said. Probably bearing a new title, 

Classical Language, Literature, 

quarter, including 

    i 
teno, 

f the department of classics in the 

ees of the University of Ne 

zs 
a — s+ | vada has been authorised by the awed done, was given.   Archeology. 

Lane , discussed the | 

The constitution of the | Thom: 

wly organized club was Pee teal tale pe 

A resume of work dur- 

sketching trip, a gallery tour, and a 

and! work meet at which painting was 

of | tices — Journalism —- will be presen- 

}ted on March 12. Cora Bond, Gloria 

he|B Butler, Marjorie Parrish, Elizabeth 

and Hennie Whichard will 

in this program. 

    

ajto our series of programs . There 

lwill be an additional special number 

jat each meeting. Refreshments will 

be served too.   
  of regents. The department was dis- 

November 29, 
Thursday evening, 

Warren T. Carr of Princeton, West 

The Rev. Mr. Carr, speaker of the 

evening, spoke to the group on the 

topic, “Keep on the Track”. The pro- 

gram for the entire meeting was 

arranged around Mr. Carr’s topic and 

was designed to stress the importance 

honoring their guest, the Reverend Influenza Slows 

Virginia, and ministers from a num- = = eo, 

ber of Baptist Churches in eastern la C Wi 1es 

Come out all you English majors| North Carolina. 

Eighty-one students were admitted 

into the college infirmary from De- 

cember 1 until December 11 with an 

epidemic disease, influenza, or “flue.” 

From December 1 until December 8, 

there were 12 to 18 people in bed in 

          

  

| 
| 
| 

suf COTTON a 

   

  

    
    
    
     
    
    

      

     

     
     

    
    

      

ANN MILLER PARKER 

  

BETSY HELEN DOROTHY BENNETT 

  

of Baptist student union on college|the infirmary at one time. The 

campuses. weather was very unsuitable for per- 

Ministers attending the meeting as|sons suffering from influenza but 

guests included Fletcher Ford of Se-|the weather became warmer during 

gern, Hartwell Campbell of Green-|the week-end and the number of 

ville, R. E. Hardaway of Greenville,| people admitted into the infirmy 

W. H. Hollowell of Windsor, Earl| decreased. Miss Stokes stated that 

Rogers of Seaboard, Henry Walden|there might be an increase in num- 

of Rocky Mount, Harry D. Wood of|ber on December 12 as the day before 

Angier, Wilbur Edwards of Lumber-|was rainy. All dormitory students 

ton, James Williams of Tarboro, and|were campused during the week-end 

Chaplain Charlie Parker of Winston-| of December 8 and 9 because of the 

Salem. wide spread of the disease. Social 

Other special guests were Dr.|activities on campus, such as the 

Howard J. McGinnis, acting president | -ocial hour after dinner in the campus 

of the college, and Dr. Lucile Turner, | building, and the Senior-Sophomore 

Dr. W. A. Brown, and Miss Margaret | dance, which was planned for Satur- 

Sammon, faculty advisors of the/day night, December 8, were post- 

Baptist Student Union at the college.|poned until further notice. 
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PAGE TWO 
  

ECTC School Spirit : 

Expected At Game Tonight 

Our first “home” game of the basket- 

ball season is tonight. You surely must 

have that great feeling of excitement that I 

have! On some of my running around on 

the campus I have stopped by the Wright 

building and caught a few minutes of the 

boys’ afternoon practices, They have worked 

us, for themselves and for ECTC. 

Leis show them what it means to Us by 

wiending the game tonight. Lets join in 

wien all the yells and really get that ole 

Lam going to be right there 

Will you be there? 

hard tor 

~iaight” spirit. 

on the front seat! 

New Year’s Resolutions 

include More Studying 

Now that this quarter is almost 

and we are beginning to think about our 

.dules for next quarter lets sit down and 

do some thinking. While we are 

for Christmas holidays will be a good 

start making our New Year’s resolu- 

Why not head the list with “more 

i next quarter!” We probably had 

plans for this quarter, but there was al- 

ways something else 

This time lets keep our resolutions and 

prove to ourselves, as Well as our teachers, 

that we aren't meaning to make our college 

careers all play and no work. 

over 

Se 

  

serious 

home 
  time t& 
  

tions ion 

    

that was more fun to 

ECTC, Our Ship Of State, 

Working For Improvement 

Abraham Lincoln grew into and re- 

sated for himself and for others an ap- 

of America. The ery “Liberte, 

¢ te. fraternite,” is at least as important 

anding counties as are the outlines 

  

reciation 

            

Constituitons, and their commerce. 

are created equal”, and the pre- 

i first ten amendements to the 

will help us to interpret the 

life in America better 

< the growth of industry 

  

sper currents of 

such things a 

        

   

  

can 

himself and face the world realistically and 

bravely. 

know. Then repeat them over and 

over again until they are alive and 

burning in your mind. 

Remember! Remember what we are talk- 

ing about. Not words; not soldiers ; 

but human beings just exactly like 

yourself. 

And when it is in your mind so 

strongly that you can never forget; 

then seek how you can best keep 

peace. Work at this hard with every 

tool of thought and love you have. 

Do not rest until you can say to every 

but master his own inner life, can know 

Institutions set up to serve human 

needs in a more elaborate society soon de 

velop vested right, especially that of “loyal- 

ty.” It is accepted as a virtue for the in- 

dividual to be loyal to his church, his family, 

his college, even though one of these may 

have ceased to serve his needs but the only 

right any institution has is obviously the 

right tu serve; then only is loyalty due it. 

integral part of 
Our college is an 

American life. Let us hear the cry, man who ever died for man’s happi- 

“Liberty, equality, and fraternity” and ness ; “You did not die in vain.” 

come to realize our part in a_ grow- By Cpl. Walter J. Slatoff. 

(The New York Times Magazine) 
Let us share our loyalty, and 

; 

September 9, 1945. 

cur spiritual resources, with our fellow stu- 

dents, teachers, and staff. Let us face the 

situations at hand realistically and bravely 

and get the most from our college, which is 

here to serve. The more we put in, the more 

we will get out so let us put forth all our 

efforts to give this institution a chance to 

serve us both through curricular and extra- 

curricular activities. Let our college be our 

Ship of State, a Union working together for 

one purpose — improv ement. 

“Thou, too, Sail on, O Ship of State! 

Sail on, O Union, strong and great! 

Humanity with all its fears, 

With all the hopes of future years, z 

Is hanging breathless on the fate!” it? 

—Henry W. Longfellow. 

ing America. 

Eager Elmer 
By Elaine Welch 

And here it is Christmas again and 

1946 practically knocking at our door! ’Tis 

truly wonderful to know this quarter is over 

now, except for the minor detail of examina- 

tions. Then homeward bound and those do- 

you-please days. Sounds good, doesn’t 

  

Yep, and there'll be food and more food 

und the very pleasant habit of eating three 

regular meals a day is wide in its range of 

social possibilities. We'll probably be doing 

quit ea bit of entertaining this year, from 

the informal weiner roasts te the entertain- 

ing of the one man or girl in the world at a 

formal dinner. 

From the beginning of time, inviting 

cre to share food has been regarded as the 

ultimate gesture of friendliness. Mealtime 

is the time for fellowship, the exchange of 

ideas, and the cementing of friendship. It 

is because of the vitally important possibil- 

ity of improving one’s human relationships 

while dining that one needs to know the 

skills of eating. Knowing what to do, and 

Thanks Are In Order 

Yours truly wished to express appre- 

ciation for himself and for the Physical edu- 

cation department to Fountain Taylor, Ray- 

mond U Ralph Gurganus, James Briley, 

Curtis Wallace, Kenneth Frazelle, and Rut- 

tin Manning for their help with the tennis 

courts this fall. These boys through a great 

inconvience and efforts of their own rushed 

down to the lower courts between and after 

classes to give them a little retouching al- 

though the tennis courts have not been in 

perfect condition, they have seen their best 

wish to thank 

  

  

   
  

  

   ss in several ye 

  

   

    

    

  

  

  

If you've finished rubbing your eyes 

and pinching yourself, girls, let me assure 

you it’s a boy. At long last spotlight has 

picked up a man!! Jack Johnson, & Who's 

Who senior from Raleigh, just needs no in- 

troduction, for he is everybody’s friend and 

a friend to everybody. Here is another lead- 

er who deserves all the honors that have been 

heaped upon him in these last four years, 

{rem President of Phi Sigma Pi right on 

down to Asscoiate and Photography Editor 

to TECO ECHO and the Chairmanship of 

Men’s Judiciary. Throughout all his varied 

activities, scholastic, athletic and extra- 

curricular, Jack has worked for Carolina 

Theatres, Inc. and is now with the Colony 

here in Greenville . . (but save the hints— 

he’s the projectionist) . How he has time for 

all this and still be a pal to everybody, ride 

around all Sunday afternoons, read poetry 

indulge in his favorite pastime— 

64 hundred dollar question, 

but he does it all. Besides this, he smells 

out every banquet that’s in the air for he 

loves good food and fellowship. 

As to school, he is one of those odd 

creatures you sometimes find at a Teachers 

College who wants to teach, especially Socio- 

logy, his favorite subject. 

It would be easy to go on about Jack 

end his doings but the truer impression lies 

which is constant and un- 

himself cares little for 

the trimmings and more-much-more for be- 

ing oneself at all times, doing as you like, 

sticking to your own beliefs and letting the 

  

  

and 

women—is the 

in his personality, 

assuming. For Jack 

cther person do likewise. 

  

Jam Session 

On the lighter 

side, Jack likes the radio, good movies (pre- 

  

      

   

   
   

    

    

   

    

    

   
   
    
   
   
    

   

  

   

   

  

    
   
    

   

    

  

   
    

    

  

   

     

     
    
   

      
   
    
   

   
   

    

  

    

Friday, Decembber 14 1945 
i 7 ne 
  

  

ferably with Bette Davis ar 

but not together— that would 

ing, and I’m already m¢ 

music, and the aforemention: 

“Thanatopsis” having 

here is one litt favor 

Royle that Jack says expré 

phy in life: 

“Ef you's jes @ little tadpole 

Doan’t try to be de frog 

Ef you's de tail doan’t try t 

Jes’ pass de plate ef yor 

preach; 

Ef you's jes’ a little pe? 

Doan’t ye try to be de be 

Ef a man is what he isn't 

he am. 

And as sure as I'm a-talkiy 

a damn.” 

   
     

  

} 

  

  

   the new white-ground s 

and sprinkle the motif né 

liberally with sequins to adc 

  

  

   

    

   

  

   

                

   

  

    
   

ifications of Senate elections. oe I 

merica the beautiful is more than the students for their cooperation and readi- how to do it, so well that it is habitual and 

- fields of grain, more than rocks and ness in complying with the tennies court eutomatic is the goal 
ioe glamour. 

temples hills, more than  play- rules. 
Reasonable proficiency in the funda- By Elaine Welch Since we've brought the 

hurches, state capitals and 
mental skills will build confidence in one’s | ——— = 

how about that Christmas ! 

licts. Vachel Lindsay has said More Terrible Than All ability to moet the unusual situation with Now ‘that we hear that sweetest song using ingenity to mak 

1t I came into the wilderness to 
H ease and lack of self-consciousness. “Home, Sweet, Home” ringing in our ears, war rubber band, oan ce 

in had nothing and gave me Here an American soldier, now No one should be too discouraged by an we'll go home and probably drap out some not only fun to make yout 

—and we both had abundance”. Is ie uns Army of Occupation in eecident or an unforseen difficulty, for even of our oldest and dearest records for old means so much more if eac! 

t the miracle of democracy the world Germany, epitomizes the tragedy tie Emily Post admits that she'll spill jam times’ sake or because that it’s Jimmy’s YOUTS ever and sincere 

ver? We share and share of our spiritual of war in 1 message to his son. on the tablecloth sometime. favorite tune and it’s his first Christmas Wouldn't Mom st 

Sa the more we give the more My Son: 
So do have fun during the too short jome in three years and when he left he was daughter if you seamed 

War is more terrible than all the words holidays and do lots of entertaining, and put whistling “Shoo-Shoo Baby”, and so you'll for her in one of the V ‘ 

es fabrics? And how a! air 
   
nave to give! Here indeed are the good, 

and the beautiful evolving in com- 

potentially in all our lives. 

rica’s faith that such an evolution 

ble, even probable, for everyone if he 
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of men can say; more terrible than a 

man’s mind can comprehend. 

It is the corpse of a friend; one moment 

ago a living human being with 

  

the party over just right so you'll be ac- 

claimed as the holidays’ very best host or 

hostess ! 

  

thoughts, hopes, and a future—just 

exactly like yourself—now nothing. 

It is the eyes of men after battle, like 

muddy water, lightless. 

It is cities—labor of generations lost— 

now dusty piles of broken stones and 

splintered wood—dead. 

It is the total pain of a hundred million 

parted loved ones—some for always. 

It is the impossibility of planning a 

future; uncertainty that mocks every 

hoping dream. 

Remember! It is the reality of these things 

—not the words. 

It is the sound of an exploding shell; a 

moment’s silence, then the searing 

scream “MEDIC” passed urgently 

from throat to throat. 

It is the groans and the pain of the 

wounded, and the expressions on 

their faces. 

It is the sound of new soldiers erying 

before battle; the louder sound of 

their silence afterwards. 

It is the filth and itching and hunger; 

the endless body discomfort ; the feel- 

ing like an animal; the fatigue so 

deep that to die would be good. 

It is battle, which is confusion, fear, 

death, misery and much more. 

The reality—not the words. Remember! 

It is the evil snickering knowledge that 

sooner or later the law of averages 

will catch up with each soldier, and 

the horrible hope that it will take 

the form of a wound, not maiming or 

death. 

It is boys of 19 who might be in the 

schoolroom or flirting in the park; 

husbands who might be telling their 

wives of a raise—tender and happy- 

   

  

eyed; fathers who might be teaching 

their sons to throw a ball—bright 

It is these men, mouths 

and insides ugly with hate and fear, 

driving a bayonet into other men’s 

with pride. 

bodies. 

It is “battle fatigue”, a nice name for 

having taken more than the brain 

and heart can stand, and taking 

refuge in a shadowy unreal world. 

It is the maimed coming home; dread. 

ing pity, dreading failure, dreading 

life. 

It is many million precious years 0! 

human lives lost; and the watching 

of the loss day by day, month by 

month, year by year, until hope is an 

ugly sneering thing. 

Remember! Remember and multiply these 

things by the largest number you 

Scumming 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

Lyda, I wonder how you and Mattie wiil 

come out over that red-headed Marine: I 

think the rest of us should have a try now! 

Janet, your ring is mighty pretty, but 

how does Jack fit in? 

Et, look vfully good to see you and War- 

ren together—when is the great day going 

to be? Soon, we hope! 

Lee, don’t see much of you and Blanie 

What’sa matter? Orchids run 

  

any more. 

out? 

Trudy certainly does get around—Ma- 

rine in the afternoon and Carolina men at 

night. By the way, can you drive yet, Trudy 4 

Polly, it certainly looks like you’ve got 

a certain bus driver hooked. Good work and 

more power to you! 

Mary Blaine is all nervous and stuff— 

of course Bob is on his way home but that 

wouldn't have a thing to do with it! 

Another thing, Lyda, we hear you're 

nct coming back after Christmas, too, 

Whitey’s homeward bound. Now, just when 

do the bells start ringing. 

Why don’t we see you and Doug to- 

gether anymore, Frances, or isn’t he the 

settled kind? 
Looks like the Kearney twins may be 

separated soon. Iilma (or Wilma) seems 

to be in love. 

Margaret, I think James is beginning 

to look “left out”, especially with you and a 

soldier together in the parlor. 

Martha, you and Rudolph looked 

mighty fine together. Sounds and looks 

like it could be for keeps! 

John, what are you going 

Irma and the ex-sailor? 

Miriam, are you really wolfing Dick or 

do you just like to wrestle? 

June, I don’t seem to find your Marine 

around any more. 

to do with 

Mrs. Reeves? 

referee yet? 

 man—which one is the one? 

Alice did send you a basket of fruit? 

knows you, please don’t monopolize all the 

men!! Remember, some of us never have 

dates! ; 

have only the Christmas tree lights burning, 

and the record playing will be one you bought 

last year about this time hoping 

get home to hear it with you. 

“I’m Confessing That I Love You”? Then 

the next one coming up will be “He’s My 

Guy” for that realiy brings back the old 

tires you shared. ¢ 

tor Christmas” because last year it was 

“only in his dreams” but this year he’s home 

in reality. 

together and fell in love with “Paper Moon” 

so you dashed right downtown and bought it 

by Ella Fitzgerald. 

like “It’s Been a Long, Long Time” but he 

does, so you bought it by Stan Kenton. 

Sue, are you trying to get in good with 

Mildred, are you and Page ready for a 

Nickie, we never see you with the same 

Blanie, why don’t you give in—after all 

Ann, just because everybody here 

p 

that he'd 
Remember 

You'll probably even play “I'll Be Home 

You saw “Too Young to Know” 

friend’s stockin. 

make piles of pot holders in doze 

can peasant or apple shapes . . 

‘em in nothing flat, and they'll 

hearty welcome. 

have lots of fun for your 

  

   laid ballet slippers to 

Dig in your s 

y 

  

Lots of small fry on y 

hat scrap bag for bits to 

    

some stuffed animals, or lovab.« 

Ann and Raggetty   Andy dolls. 

A merry, merry Chr st 

    

—McCALL SCHOOL Si 

  You don’t particularly 

You look in your Capito! file and find 

“What A Diff’rence A Day Makes” and think 

how true it is! Gosh, it just wouldn’t be 

Christmas if your last recond on that auto- 

matic pick-up didn’t play “White 

Christmas” by Crosby. Now you've almost 

hooked him which only proves that music 

certainly has charms! 

Bits o Fashion 

Who's well-nigh breathless with excite- 

ment? We'd like to know who isn’t! And 

its small wonder . . at long last here’s a 

Christmas that means to be really gay. No 

_. . all isn’t right with the world ... but 

isn’t it time we took a breather? The boys 

are home... dates are really dates again 

_ . . and wonder of wonders! there’s a gen- 

u-wine stagline queued-up to admire your 

prettiest pirouettes! 

Gals in the know look to their sewing 

machines to take them holi-dating, via the 

little dream-scheme labeled McCall Printed 

Frattern 6317. Cast an eye on that scooped- 

out neckline, that bodice shirred to whittle 

your waist to an irreducible minimum, that 

skirt to ripple ’round you while you dance. 

It’s all made for soft lights and sweet 

music, if you whip it up in seal-sleek satin. . 

we think white or ice-blue would put you in 

the ranks of the cherubim. Add a ribbon 

’round your neck, clasp on it grandma's most 

precious cameo brooch . . and don’t forget 

to groom yourself to outshine the satin . . . 

sleek brushed hair, soft make-up, and a pair 

of sparkling eyes. 

‘What with all the gay doings, you'll need 

extra dress-up clothes . . and you can have 

’em without straining your budget! A simple 

blouse pattern is extra-special if you run it 

up in brilliant plaid taffetta. The slim dark 

crepe skirt to wear with it is in your closet. 

If yours is a nimble needle, use one of 

  

  

Fads ’n Fashion 
By Elaine Welch 

  

Mae Sheppard, Jean Bostia! 

Huband really have “music wher 

go” for the bells they wear in ir 

on their shoes let us know that Chr 

actually here and also that they! 

where around. Have you not! 

Collins’ gay Mexican coat that 

Mexico City? In this gloomy w 

been having lately, maybe you've ! 

bright raincoats so many of 

wearing. Thanks for brighten 

Also so many of the Cotten girs ha 

room slippers made in Mexican sty 

on these cold days, most girls p! 

dungarees and plaid shirts rath« 

usual outfit of shorts and sweat shi! 

Florence Bonner looks m 

wearing those bow ties, which ar 

propriate for class wear, 

Mademoiselle. 

Uncle Sam seems to be bea 

pense of most of the girls outfits 

the regulation fatigue clothes to 

overcoats. The Army infantry field acket 

seems to be most popular or maybe We -* 

had a big infantry! 
From fatigue clothes to 

dresses—At the formal not too lone ‘ 

Edna Mae Sawyer looked ultra-glam 
in that smart evening dress of hers 

                    

   

      

ace 

    

      

Ade- 

laide Warren left nothing to be desired 

that lovely evening wrap of hers. And I 

ask you, didn’t Miriam Harper look more 
like Veronica Lake than ever before? Ye: 

everyone surely radiated. 
But back to everyday things. The bal- 

let type shoes are quite popular now, and 

are bought in any color. Sue Lanier and 

pene hae have some so notice them 

ime. ey’re good for ’most any tyPe 

of dress except the too dressy. 

Here’s hoping you get lots of pretty 

things for Christmas and have lots of fun! 
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Pirates Meet Campbell Here Tonight, First Home Game 
Pirates First Game foes 3, |ldarvis Defeats | Buccaneers Seek First Victory 

B Kinsto erp : Taken By Kir ton Marines || “viens rane |{Cotten Hall Here Tonight At 8 aoe 
8 4QM5-46 Gage cocina nce ta Nolley Ball 

exciting: year on the subject of compulsory Jarvis Hall defeated a stubborn 

nd i hedule No Cri physical education. The question, volley ball team from Cotten Hall last . iquint. Little has been heard about 

was “Should participation in some form|*eek 87 to 84. Cotten turned out in esearch rvice ere anwar 4 |the Campbell lads, but we can look 

: mass and had 13 players to help their |for a good stiff game, because ECTC 

ot physical education be compulsory cause. The first half was a little ‘el Ranith a zs has always ha ew » boys 

ae For ECTC Pirates to all able bodied students?” has) slow, but in the last stanza, things Recognizes ECTC The ECTC Pirates will be out to [1 ME Oey ey Rome apne from Buies Creek. 

fficulty in If you been asked of several students as well|started happening. Cotten, behind sds ine son ens pied | The Pirates are pointing for 
S 

5. Marina Ticereatsias thaw collide! y for a w 

he Marines ¥ can go by early season |as members of the faculty. There ara|15 to 22 started an upward climb and Soe ices gi hey collide 5 ‘ “, . ce 

scores, you can rest assured that | 
here January 4 in the Wright build- for many personal reasons in this 

East Carolina Teachers Coll ie js ing. The Marines will bring a host game. This will be their second start 

College did 8 e ar- . . e Bete 

not make a crip schedule for coe here are some pretty good points age a is <i ae eae eh and the Pirates will be rated along|o¢ experienced champions to Green-| “or the year and they will be striving 

5 1s % p . Ht me # ce ¢ * 7 * 

ear. Many of the Pirates’ from both. again ee led out in front e| with all the other colleges and uni-| ville. The five first stringers of the | for their first win of the season, hav- 

ie tks ¥ pEpons ue : Cotten players made a gallant try to| versities whose scores are carried by| Air Base team are veterans of 1 ing been defeated with a heart break 

ents have already racked up some| '«!tin Manning: “Of course not }}win but the sure shot blows of Jean P J The bask Ni fl f ‘ Se behead ay cs 

very impeesnive iis tee es ene A. P. and U. P. The basketbal 00r | years of basketball warfare. er last week. Coach “Smitty” wants 

3 s r the season.|do think that a person needs some] Roundtree proved too much for the | over at Kinston could h: be sed . i Be } ae a 

The Atlantic Christi 2 : tne | over a inston cou ave been us Center D’Acouta of Utica, N. Y.,|the boys to take this one because this 

pain : 2 ristian College | exercise each day, but he should be | !°sers- Roundtree ended up as high! for ice hockey as well as basketball; é 5 

ulidogs trounce: i i a 4 * tall 

pe te ~ aan his own judge as to the amount and say with ae aed to her rae the players of both teams were on the 

: : ol eacham and Stallings were also of-/f]oor abobut as much as off it. Only 
* | star J. D. Th _ | kind. If a student participates in pare es Abe 5 

scoring ane gta sca ™ | ome form of Physical Education See enecst ae See and 6 by careful playing, did they prevent) was a member of New York States |#t ECTC this year who claim Camp- 

: 7 en 8 ie eee : : points respectively. Doris Stevens,| some serious injury. Never do I ex-|High School all star team for two|ell as their former Alma Mater. 

strong Rocky Mount YMCA| that requires him to be away from|Ulma Smith, Rose Hardison, and| pect to see a more exciting basket- % 

Club. Following is the ACC post-|his studies such as basketball it is|Frances Peele accounted for many of| pal! game than was played at the 
Christmas basketball schedule. Weary tikely to tcanie iin to mise cab los coe points. Half time score! Kinston A. A. B. ECTC had a basket- 

Jan. 8—Pending i Cotten 15; is 22. te as i ‘ ile 
an. 8—Pending Ga Prete in pinta antigen nay pr 5 Peg a __ |ball game with the Jamesville All 

otten—34—U. Smith, 4; D. Smith, | stars last Tuesday night but it was 
10—Pending f ma : 

be a little one sided in my opinion S ‘ 
5 e 0 1 3; Albritton, 3; Stevens, 5; Robinson, | cancele cause emic 
Campbell College There| put I don’t think physical education a ae H Seay Be ae cig because of the flu epedemic 

; son, 6; Ei is, 1; S,|The 
eons College |should be compulsory.” 

24——ECTC Greenville | 
Elon College 

  

  
  

The ECTC Buccaneers will open 

Dinkel Sports Champion Marines "==" strong Campbell 

y over 

: a Dinkel Sports Research Service is 

uiways two sides to a question and finally tied the count. The lead sea-| to carry ECTC’s basketball schedule   
was a member of the all city cham- | Will be his first crack at the college 

pions while he was with New York | Where he started his college educa- 

University. Foward Ralph Curran tion. There are also many transfers 

years and scored a total of 236 points| This is going to be a good game; 

during his senior year. Foward Paul|so come out and give the Pirates your 

Grower of West Middlesex, Pa., was|help by cheering them on. See Co- 

named tenth in Penn. all District|captains James and Jesse Parker 

Championship selection and  scored| throw their unbelievable hook shots 
219 points during his last year in| through the basket. It is odd to see 

game with Campbell College} poo) 

0; Sutton, 0; Peele, 4; Sawyer, 15/which is to be played in the Wright 
Bazemore, 3; Atkinson, 3. | 

Jarvis—37—Beacham, 7; Little, 33! played i Bee Onna eens 
is baa » 83| played in Buies Creek for the same} tar who proved to be the down fall| Watch Serappy Moye steal the bal) 

Round! 18; Stallings, 6; He i PPY 3 
oundtree, 13; Stallings, 3; Herring,|reason. Another Moye will be added|,¢ ECTC is James Whitlock of Lex-|from the Campbell boys. This he did 

2; Warren, 2; Bass, 4; Modlin, 9. ' pees ate 

a ee to our basketball squad after; Ky. He has proved to be the|against the Kinston Marines and 
upon them. It has been | bs he ington, 

|proven time and time again in the ie a __|Christmas. There will be two veteran | qi-ercats most versatile player. He|Kinston was comprised of a group of 

had three years of experience in top | all stars. Joe Lupton has a knack of 
your studies with your mind well re-| athletes from Lexington, N. C. en- 

freshed. Our physical education courses|rolled here next quarter. A few of Kentucky play before joining the | throwing the ball ek tes hie head 

aid so directly that they do not over- | our Freshman boys are sweating out aninGd and finding the basket while doing it 

  
29 
sexs 

Evan, a guard, did his play-;a ball hit the goal so often on such 

Garlan Bailey: “Sure, every one 

z jwho is physically able should be com- 

-Lenior College | pelled to take some activity course if 

31 See College ithey won’t take it without it being 
-b, 14—Lenoir Rhyne Hickory | forced 

19—ECTC 

21—High Point College 

26—-Guilford College  Guilford| have a certain amount of exercises if 

ges Elon | they expect to get the best work from |" a 5 aa itedties 

28—High Point High Point | them snd and bods? | tire the participants by excessing their|/the roll call of the United States. 

think | 2bilities. I am strictly on the af-| We have a freshman boy on cam-}]y all the theatres of operation. ECTC stayed in the Kinston game 

firmative side.” pus who has taken tennis lessons| December 22 will see in Greenville| during the extra time period. Big 

in game by defeating the Flying Safety | sports should be compulsory. Sports : 3 a ae Hae Ane 

Club of Winston-Salem by s 35-31 are great and to get the enjoyment | Miss Stallings: The throug! | from one of the best professional in| many of the former athletes from|John Charlton does a wonderful job 

values of Physical Education are|the country. 
| 

score, Elon has a center from Bur-|and pleasure out of them, they | a | . our school who will be here to take|of carrying his size 13 shoes around 

As the lington who stands at 6 feet five|shouldn’t be enforced. If a person | ther hard to spot, unless one con-| mn eae ees | n active part in the wedding. Jand also does a good job of prevent- 

stle was inches. doesn’t want to take part in sports siders the streamlined figure trimmed | » Bill Shelton Big | TS ec tas ing our opponents from making ac- 

Greensboro ORD could very easily but is made to, he often takes the) dogp aby ee SEE vee \ECTC Star To Marr | Following the end of the war and|curate shots. The Buccaneers pl: 

proved to prove to be our stiffest competition if enjoyment out of the game for | from mee Seton range from) rio arry | the end of gasoline rationing, the 

\inereased organic power to relief ot 

a good game of ball and every 

of his their game with Wake Forest shows |cthers. Every opportunity to take | ‘ 3 Major Bill Shelton, one of the | general interest in sports took an a-| minute is interesting. Give them 

their strength. They came out on top patr in sports is offered on campus | PrvoUus vena an onal ug | greatest athletes that ECTC has ever|™&2Ing up swing. Notre Dame’s visit | your support. 

f Wake Foret 70-23. They later lost without making them compulsory.” |Joy of playing tie eae: Unfortu- | produced will be married in Green-| jto New Orleans to play Tulane set a| Starting Lineup for ECTC— 

; Douw Jones to Camp Lejune 65-44. Lejune is also| Helen Owens: “No, T don’t thine) Sate, PRG eee (movies) ville, December 22. 

Tittle Blaine one of our opponents and has stars Physical Education should be com- jzadio), cag eee angie tgae — Shelton, while a student here in 65000. Duke ranked second to Tu-| 

eA from Ride and Notre Dame on their|pulsory because everyone is required) and in return give less to the) 1937.38.39 played and starred in the|'#ne in average attendance per game. 

tent pole euil MaploniGtihel Greens" |(to take 16 quarter hours and I as | individuals but such recreation pre-| 

boro ORD hail from Marquette and |think the one quarter hour should be} Avot testes catignemanne ce starred as tailback of the Pirate} +) 4+-—-—- ane ees 

49 Ohio State respectively. eleeted to what you would like to oe f a - aay an a football team. In 1938 he topped our VISIT THE | 

4! Lenoir Rhyne split 50-50 in their | take. Either a physical education | ne ie ee oe ae Coach Smitty by outscoring him in| } QUALITY and QUANTITY | 

4 two games series with the Hanes, course or a one hour English course. Coe nel : basketball. Baseball was no excep- IN D I xX I E L U N C Hi 

the daily schedule of each student.” : : 

23 
i i he s the field and : re 

23 Hosiery team of Winston-Salem.| Anther reason is that some people Mr. Hankner: “Our answer af| ooo and he starred in the field an “Where The Gang Eats 

2 They lost the first game in Winston. just cannot play some certain e i tat the bat. 

6 Salem but beat the Hanes’ team on | Sports. e ee, ect at plone Major Shelton entered the Army CAROLINA DAIRY’S se Ee 

erman Eckhoff: “Yes I think antares ee Lbs |Air Forces early in the war as a 
z 

21|their home ground. Hi 

n a The High Point College team also | every boy and girl eligible Ao take 

2:|broke even in their first two games. |part in our physical education pro- 
s bouyant health. In order to meet MILK SHAKES 

| . rt 

They handed the Flying Safety team | &ram should do so. By taking pa his biological, physicalogical, psycho- | t-—=—e—e—e—e— een fe 

mg with a Marine Service team in} throws, but our boys know how it is 

Casablanca, Africa. The Marines | done, and they make it pay off. Building tonight liked to have been 

  

last few years that a person must 

Joe was the one who saw to it that 

The Elon Cagera won their first) Gene Boston: “No, I don’t     
new Southern regular season mark of | : ‘ 

wl Moye, Forward; Jesse Parker, for- 

ward; James Parker, Center; Lupton, 

Guard; Charlton, Guard. 

\three major sports being played. He] as = = 
  

  

|dominates on campus. Through re- 

| pilot and he has seen service in near- DELICIOUS 

average normal adult to maintain EAT and DRINK is considered a minimum for the) 
| 

  

our minimum exercise 3 ‘ 

ef Winston-Salem n cates? ont oa eee 
logical and socialogical needs, every 

which is so valuable to our health. 
where all 

| 
nights later, they suffered a defeat} ccs oe oe RSE RA normal person should learn several SCHOOL OXFORDS Rae sae 

arxA EI t d from the strong McCray team of | ; physical recreational skills, at least 

: xers ec e Asheboro. health standpoint but also for the HOSIERY ee ee COLLEGE 

. : ne for each season of the year. 

Guilford College lost their first pleasure one acquires in many games : 

+ 

| 

ey % Swimming, golf, tennis, badminton, 
For that lovely photo- 

As S0- -Cantains | game of the 1945 season, also to the and activities. creer pesca howling, volley ball, dancing, pore Walk with ease and Se a ante STUDENTS 

: McCray outfit. The score being reason that Physieal Education sie ball, hiking, fishing and hunting are in style. ee 

Parker, the boys 16-40. 
a few examples of the ones that 

person, visit— 

es th e See | ‘The Kinston Marines, after enjoy- would be more worthwhile from the : 
meet 

ee jing wins over her first two oppon- standpoint of carry-over activities Merit Shoe Store 

r have Been elered ents, including ECTC lost a thrilling temporarily and will give you the re- for adult-hood.” 

ains of the 1946 139-41 game to the Camp Mackall | creation that will enable you to persue 9 

a " Paratroopers last week. Big Whit- 
BAKER’S STUDIO K A R E S 

hail from Geroge, lock was their scoring ace with 9 2 

are known for points. The ECTC Pirates play the For the most Exclusive RAINB Ow 

a 
Buy from the store that 

They aTe|werines January 4. The game will Campus Outfit— 
uy fro) 

d College, Guil-|1. in the Wright Building. CLEANERS carries— THE BEST LINE OF 

a = rn Visit Stationery, Toilet Articles and Notions 

ae 
; ; — AT— 

for the independent Dormitory Service EVERYTHING 

ted on the cam- 

ROSE’S 5 & 10 

re the only two DRESS and SPORT 

e squad, and it 

it they will alter- 

be compulsory is the fact that indul- 

ging in physical education activities 

will take the mind off your studies 

  

  

            
  

MONDAY 

SHOES 
WEDNESDAY 

a FRIDAY Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

THE BOOTERY 
While Studying 

LAUTARES BROS. —for— 

JEWELERS Campus “Lads and Lassies”}|| C, HEBER FORBES Reasonable Prices 

AGENT — 57 Wilson 

Garris Grocery 
“If It’s In Town, We Have It.” hes — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing B E L L ’ Ss The right kind of fruits Please the family and your- 

The College Jeweler” DRUG STOR E NORF OLK and foods for those self by buying 

SHOE SHOP — 

    
  

See Our : 
—— 

Supply LET US REPAIR 
RENFREW 

of YOUR SHOES 

omar IDEAL idageivenecr ies 
Sweaters 
Skirts CHRISTMAS GIFTS ALL WORK 

COMPANY 

Costume Jewelry MERRY GUARANTEED 

Williams’ CHRISTMAS! 

“The Ladies’ Store”  
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voses. They are striaghtforward in 
heir expression of likes and dislikes 
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Creetings from the Alumni Secretary | Three on the 22nd 

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

“For Radio Program : 

Jarvis Forensic 
Discusses Plans 

and have made up their minds about) 
nany things that elude younger co)-| 

Their range of ability | 
| 

ge students. 

ubove average since in many in- 

ances the 

  

army experience has 

   iped them discover unknown traits 

  

    

   

   

  

  

     

      

    

  

         

    

     
    
    

     
   

     

    

     
    

    

      
   

      

  

  

      

   
   

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

     
     

and abilities.” wing 
Dear Fellow Alumni: f mere : z We alo urged that Congress su rt | ” 

\ ur thoughts turn to It’s quite a coincidence that three} ‘The Jarvis Forensic Club held its; Social life at Shrivenham seems epee : : See tales The FTA held its monthly meeting g Ne 
gain our houghts i 5 a ei . our chare ¢ the progra the 

! on Nate MEAG. with (Oo om alumnae have chosen, Satur-|;egular meeting December 6. All mem- | 0"!y slightly different from that on!) : a es ee Tuesde vening, December 4, at n the g 

Christmas and the New Year, With) || nocember 22 as their weddi : UNRRA and any other measure pro-|¢® Tuesday ¢ e 
é : ‘ : é - loved | 12¥? December 22 as their wedding | hers of the club participated in the|#"y of our college campuses. Dr.j ‘ N newed for ¥ 

the war over and many of our loved | ~ ¥ | : viding relief. |which the charter was renewed fe . 

ee ae mae ote Greece day. Miss Cleon Brendle of Boon- sion of a radio program, and the | Browning Kas been entertained at the 6 z= ‘ | 7 

! sae oaderstanding |YWe HL marry Mr. Gerald L. Wal-|<obating question for 1946. homes of English friends, and tea at SSCP Dee ce tine SOUS ry oe gaat ye ( 
hich passet all understanding u & | ; 2 Asse 7 ‘lie ag an ‘ pn ‘i P 

x Aare a '\trip in the Baptist Church of her| Following the discussion there was | the viear's seems to be part of the| "ont We expre ed our belief that} pe program consisted of 8 Dp onosing a bill in the ¢ : 

bide in each heart during the holiday 2 ey 4 = uch a measure would be dangerous as A s 

é “ 3 ee j home town. Miss Brendle has been), chort program presented by mem- Vi iting professor's schedule. There Christmas story The Other Wise 

season and may the New Year be full —- 5s i : | ‘ vis ae jto national security and the forma er 
5 sie) . _\ teaching in Greensboro for the past| hers of the club. Miss Elizabeth Tho- | #¢ dances and a post theatre. Aj a f * iMan", by Henry Van Dyke read by 

of promise for brighter and happier] ) ang Be eee | en ||. |tion of a Federal World Government | “8! > "3 ; : ‘ re 
ew years. mas read “I Hear America Singing” "eception given at Oxford to faculty # c J Civoaiia vise Forest read | sec I 

times p | ; ‘ ae : land asked our Senators and repre-| Shirley Savage. Louise Forest 1 g 
: 2 +; Ae On the same day, Miss Tommie Walt Whitman. Miss Judy Bray ;™embers of Shrivenham is a memor-| i : . =) | sek a char 

With the coming of the New Year} | : | rentatives to vote against it a Christmas poem by Grace Mosel ' W 

E i : o4g|Lou Corbett and Mr. Julian Lee j}read “The Beauty of the World” by ble experience, states Dr. Browning. z After the final s 

may each of us resolve to make 1946) *" P mal e : E . 8. Concerning the disposal of the! Crowell The program closed with g 

‘i ae ae Wright will be united in the Gates-| William Brightly Rands, and Mis ingland has much to offer the) . the delegates were 
the best year ever in Alumni work, parte Age ae ze atomic bomb; We expressed our be-! |, dGitgat Wink tor te a 

, a appy holiday! | Yule Baptist Chureh. Miss Corbett,| Christine Yarbough gave an_ inter- visiting professor. A good eom-|, the singing of “Silent Night™ by the) piven at the Governor . 

Best wWinhies Sr 8 es ae | eaher oM - si Rar AEE eT ueing ONE Banee De Tru ain ieayar lplacine lene tee et ee ene aes ‘ £ 
MRS. CLEM GARNER, [Who ? ceived her A. degree in| pretation 0’ he Art of Blowing Out : : g says, “play: bes dized by keeping it secret, and that} Peres She OR Our sch wa 

eas August 1945, has been a member of |a Candle”. ja series of eight of Shakespeare's | In the business meeting, a historian|had some very g 
Sincerely, 5 er lave at “the Memorial Theatre Go our actions are creating suspicion, | sith quae z . 

ne siness faculty e College |plays g e Me 7 H lend a TE ie ve. were | gener muct 

Alumni Secretary. ue eee ‘i ao - eae ee | cre geen ea aes «tes 2nd that therefore the atomic bomb| 8nd # TE¢ OAN representative were |g & 
during the fa arter. She will re- | Stratford-on-Avo od enter- : ees Ree 4e\the 3 r 

| during the fall quarter Xe will re . eS Fares & = should be turned over to the Security elec Lala Vaughan being mai a the E. ¢ fi t s 

CHAPTER REPORT sume her work after the Christmas | es ey oun a 10n % es ‘ e Ca at et Council of the United Nations Or-|historian and Shirley Savage oe oe 

Raleigh LEME Aci | pce ce as pinta: and ‘01 canization. COAN representative. The FTA de-| Pittsburg 

The Chapter of the East} Miss Lillian Cobb Abee and Major | men pagan places a pueiend as; t cided to order pins for every mem- axe 

li ' a William M. Shelton, both alumni of | Stoke Poges, scene of Gray’s famous thr who wanted j tt 
Carolina hers College Alumni , alu ae fk es On Sunday, December spers ote 

: d ine Genes alba seieeeae inc the Elegy,” Windsor Castle, the Tower Sungay, . ecembe I aor 2 g . 

ciation met Tuesday evening, | Me ollege, wi ye married in the} s- s , oe Various committees were appointed | i 

. Baer | f London, Sulgrave Manor, Sulis-!W@8 centered around the WorlJstu rao : ’ 

December 4, in a private dining room| Memorial Baptist Church in Green-| How many of you have moved eas re ee pident Service Fund. The dev by the president, Helen Rouse. They | ing on 
= : ary Cathedral, i ous: » hs a : deve | 

© S & W Cafeteria, Miss Lessie | Ville. Miss Abee has been teaching in| your home from one house to an-|Q vo? wee Ce TONNER Y at ooo ica Saba © as follows: Play Night commit-| versity, Eng 
: : ie Parliment make up part of Dr,|Wat lead by Betty Cole. Talk auf ae 

Cogdell, president, presided. Dr. R.| Warrenton for the last two years.) other? Everyone who has knows! , aca ths| ” Charlton, Nora Lee Hint Ada Gray Draugham, Lola] Under him are n 
I 5 vas = = | oe srowning’s interesting months} geiude: ai a 

dean of the college, spoke on | Major Shelton was an instructor of |what we mean when we say it is a) 0” oe et reac cae ilsd tallowed tha a 4 

e college. He ibute to the) physical education in Wilson before] job and a big one. Before every “VO ‘ pen : ig | : 
— Soc : srownIn > one 

| \ 

v f discussed the |entering the army. He is the recipi-|thing is settled in its new surround-) 9 °°" . 2 ines = i e 2 ele ee ce ani tated | 
: ean | =r | France, where he w > Lop all taker 

i ae i the plans /ent of the Distinguish Flying Cross,| ings, you will have the headache, ey = i fa xe he Beta ae. Ree eee 
> ) lato in yiand, nO) or F . = ? ¢ 

; Air Medal, and Four Oak Leat | ackache, legache and every other és ave : = nae 6 meee Pe Hee yea 
t Caro ners ‘ : i you he 6 sharec 

Mrs. Richard Coke (Inez Win- Clusters |possible ache. In spite of a patient N ig 4 a d hanaee “Al 
5 i eee ; > to take up his work in, ** € 2 Wl do so bets aS 

1) and Mrs. J. Y. Lassiter (Leola jof influenza and other intervening oo once department here during Prive over because the need is 

int) were in charge of the de- diffieuties, Miss Chandler, with ths sae Bia Ey A 

. | the spring quarter. aoe 

ions for the dinner. Marriages |help of a few students has moved the : . 

Mrs. J. C. Holland (Alla May Jor- 1 aaa f Lillia w hite | Methodist Student Center from 409 
he marnage 0 a n >, rt > 

he invocation after which s Holly Street to 500 East 5th Street. | WRIGHT 
y'|Gardner of Farmville and Richard) 5.) ; evn ae D i 

er was served. i £ ings are agnning to look like a Frances Tu be 

a eee LaClair Welsh of Connellsville, e odes e ega es epe (Continued from Page One) si Seat 
arker, soloist, and A ‘ home once more. Those of you who : 5 ommittee, Betty Jervis and 1 

was solemnized on November 24, in| a MP ae Leon R. Meadows became president e , 

Chr rnist, both stu- a = haven't visited the new Center, save yner. arters 

, candlelight ceremony. For the past 4 Mr. Wright also wrote feature stories e 
ge, rendered a our steps and stop at the corner in 

three years have been working at the aot tannin eat or the News and Obsever and sever 

: : tead 0} ‘ 1 
es Glenn L. Martin Plant : ae) s . Jother state | 

aaa ee eg More and plan to live in Baltimore. ee Racial Conference | Mr. Wrig of the first] 
fet rustees of the 1 | 

Dna vemente Willie Mae Daniels, a 1945 gradu BROWNING teachers in to introduce | 

F ate, becar he bride of Ensign John 7 cee) F .| visual aids He also in- | 

which have at the school - ae sic Continued from Page One) On Fr November 30 yous } 1 | i] ¥ bd 

‘ Grey Garin ovaries —— Seon) |was held over in the “A” buat, ‘Thn|Tdeend, the taking his] PORTRAITURE and COMMERCIAL 
Cae 7 f 166 members from many Americ “ : : # a eke aakont i 

f the local chapter wer Sallie Anderson and Linwood Brad- qleses and universities ontars eve was lead by Doris King. safer nt 

; a : irae y were married on Decem : ais dcersin witch idlaved test TOE OO and per: | 
enized, and Mrs. J. L. Marcom ee RR ateal Gartner oklens i 

i ‘oR } r5. They will be at k ir amet t riven by the delegates who | Gined to that particular class. 
(Augusta Woodward) of Raleigh, € y wi at ne n isory for all; otherwise the soldier- given by the delegate 1 4a s se 

: Alumni President, presented | fax. rani went to Duke for the Inter-racial| :S00rtly before Christmas 1944, Mr. By A i Onl Alumni -3 ____ tedent may choo aie ih ee at ee y Appointment Only 
Clem Garner of Greenville, Iris Irene Dupree became the bride ied he an adequate ed onrerence on pphed Christianity te aS eae 

Alumr Secretary, who brou of Frank Titus Carr in a ceremc ouend: aie ead pect Phe delegates to this conference were ce cies Going ced re Aimy ma ah PH NE 3 

ese aa ae et euone: Ger eee oe CRA aT 4} Harringt iq Mr. Wright was loved and greatly 
tings from the college and] solemnized November 18. to De, Browns, is “hot a car [ht SOP, Oe ee re the adenie Oe Ale: Gal 

one coe eta mired by the students of the Col- oe ; a 

Gertrude Johmon and  Vivian| prise and joy to the boys.” epee es Ione en elanet vee 30] EASTERN STREET...GREENVILLE, N.C 
eeting closed with group) Rogers were m: November 21. Equipment at Shrivenham Ameri-| theme of the conference w it Biel snc aloil ete 1 Ss 

F f the college song. They will be at home in Rose Hill. in University is good. The labora-j“The Time Is Now.” This means a 

aes Fdna L, Mitchell and Peton G./sories rival the best in this country. that we should do something about 

Greenville Alumni Dinner Parker were united in on| Dr, Browning wrote home, however,|#l the problems which face us to-| 

The Greenville ( 1 C. October 21, They will be at home in| for rulers, paper clips, erasers, and] day | 

T. C. Alumni Assoc its De- | Hickory, V d pencils. The school has its own conference was to 

House, Carolina. Edna Lucas became the owspaper and radio station. pply the principles of Chrsitianity 
December bride of Harry Miffleton Rogers. What are soldiers like as student © all problems of human relations. 

Mrs na Moore Catherine Bryan Chappell and >). Browning says that he lacks ad-| We believe that within the Christian 

f the Chapter, a Elmo Lambden Wall Jr. were mar- ‘cetives to convey his enthusiasm.|ethic lies the answer to our problems 

delic course turkey dinner ried recently. Soldier: he states, “are well-dis-|and that students more tham any \ 

was serv Rachel Woodard married John jplined workers and do not lack the|other group have the freedom and \ 

The Christmas motif prevailed in Spencer Carroll on November ialities of dependability, courtes) wer to make this application. 

the table decorations. The supper was | They will be at home in Baltimore. atience, and determination. Th The confeceica tw ment sheltolew: 

served in candlelight and the table at aS vys are mature in years and, there-|ing resolutions as ssed. We 
a i : i y ’ i pa 

was decorated in red berries, ivy and) Helen Butner, Class of ’42 writes: j re, serious-minded in their pur-jrecommend that you take individual 

red candles. Attractive place cards|“Very shortly I will be back in my pie Se o ese Sal ie sie SEN 

marked each place home state again. California has its i oe rae 

Mr. Sam Strickland was holder of! good points, but as for me—I’ll take) # 

cky Number and received the the Ole North State!” Miss Butner | COME IN AND DINE 

eo spmben hey wrias: gate Ae eens commen ead | 
Mrs. Burt Greene pleased the au-/ California for the past year. She has — A 

dience with a solo, “Oh, Holy Night”. religious worker in the war 
\ 

Sn excerpt from ‘The Bird’s Christ- y areas of this city. Old Kg I | 
mas Carol” and a modern version of _ e owne nn 

“The Night Before Christmas” were 
| 

Miss Ruth Modlin. 
1 

eee as ee Better Known To Students As | 
was much gaiety with iF; dl 

amit Friendly 
play of “Happy Caps”, a game j 

iich was conducted by Mrs. Enron j Atmosphere | 

ton Meeks. “Capsules” containing | 

funny stories and sayings were dis- | | | 
! j 

tributed among the guest with the | plus + 

request that they “take” these cap- | 

sules by reading e: h aloud | Good 
“White Christmas” was sung by the} | 

group as a final number. Around 50 1 Fgod P t Q ¥ (> li 

quest attended. | atronize our ollege 

—— =|{ Drin ks | S t 

FEMS | | wis bag a 
| ’ 

2 

MAEIS || BISSETTE’S <x vy Ye WITH THE THRE 
where the nation shops . | ee | DRUG STORE 

= —_ - IN SMOKING PLEASURE ee ots is 

ieoeereemet ss Seed ees tationery tore A 
ee ALWAYS MILDER Chesterfield's gay Christmas 

; e C LETE LI carton is a be j i 

poate ota 7B BETTER TASTING 2 beauty...just the thing 
A MERRL CHRISTMAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES Be are Sree to your 

COOLER SMOKING ©'ssmates and to top off the 
AND bundles for those at home. 

i * . a A HAPPY NEW YEAR! And there's nothing finer than what's inside , 

  

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, North Carolina 

   

  

    

        
       

    

   

      

      
     

     

    

  

   

        

     
    

  

          

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

  

  

  

willingness to 

responsibility furthering these causes! 

through personal and group action. | a s a enews 

1. Concerning the feeding of de-! 

vastated Europe and Asia: We 

pressed our disapproval of the present _ } 

|policies of food distribution and our 
come” Eighth Year jerder that these people may be fed. | 

continue 

  

      

   
     

   

    

  

   

    

  

  

  

Friday, Decembber 14 

STUDENT 

  

(Continued fre 

  

fault of the girls wi 

Mary Young 

  

Due to a ler 

      

   

            

     

    

  

  

    

    

  

      
       

for Chesterfield’s Right Combination . ..World’s Best 
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure. 

They’r 

  

(Coppeight 1048, Lsosr: & Sivas Toascco 

givable, acceptable and enjoyable 
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